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Things to do, buy, see and try
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1. LONDON, UK: Unquestionably the food capital of the world,
Swinging London includes über-trendy, Michelin-starred Texture,
which is influenced by the owner’s Icelandic heritage. The menu
in
includes Correze
m
milk-fed veal,
5
IIcelandic lightly
ssalted cod and
A
American grain-fed
prime beef rib eye.
Then there’s the
champagne menu…
http://texturerestaurant.co.uk
2. BALI: If you want
to surf without
masses of tourists
and commercial fees,
head to Amankila.
Rid
Riding
the waves with
locals who know all the island’s secrets is an unbeatable experience
– and the day beds on the private beach below the magnificent hotel
are just as inviting. www.amanresorts.com/amankila/home.aspx
3. BANGKOK, THAILAND: In the city that never
stops dreaming, The Hansar offers sensational
Thai massages. The establishment’s Luxsa
Spa is a sanctuary for the senses and
treatments are crowned with time
at the rooftop pool, way above
the bustling streets. www.
hansarbangkok.com
4. COPENHAGEN,
DENMARK: Ronny
Emborg, now with
another Michelin
star, is the chef at
the newly renovated
D’Angleterre Hotel on
the famous city square.
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Besides creating sumptuous,
locally sourced food, served
with a smile, he’s just released
The Wizard’s Cookbook.
Magic indeed! http://
ronnyemborg.dk
5. SANTIAGO, CHILE: If you’re
looking for a place where you
can meet people, hang out at
the pool and enjoy amazing wines, then head to The Aubrey. Owner
Mark Cigana is not only funny, but knows the city inside out. The
hotel hosts weddings
too, in case you’re
thinking of a novel
6
place to tie the knot.
www.theaubrey.
com
6. RAJASTHAN,
INDIA: The latest in
the Sujan Collection
is the Jawai Leopard
Camp in Rajasthan’s
untrammelled
wilderness. Located
between the former
kingdoms of
Jodhpur and Udaipur, and enclosed by the ancient Aravalli hills, the
property features 12 super-luxurious tents. www.sujanluxury.com/
jawaileopard-camp/index.html
7. NEW YORK, USA: Manhattan’s Ghurka is a leather brand that
evokes ancient Indian warriors. The Dusk Collection is blue-grey and
as trendy as everything else in the Big Apple. www.ghurka.com

